Introduction
Inforniation and colununicationis techmology is an increasinglv powerful tool participating in global markets for im1proving the delivery of basic services and enhancing local development opportunities. Especially, the rapid development of digital processinig tecluhology has resulted in iimore and more digital products in our life. The challenge.
loow to provide Artificial Intelligenice to these digital produlcts. for example! an intelligenit digital television etc, has becoime a research poillt.
Toda-, a numtiber of tecluiical developments, such as satellite. cable and digital TV technologv have resulted in an increasing number of available TV clhainels lhundreds of channels broadcast thousands of TV programs everyday.
It is difficult and sometimes impossible to filnd what the user is looking for -the relevnmt information is often buried under thousands of TV programiis this problem is called inforination o-verload.
As we known. the Electronic Program Guide (EPG) is an especiallv importanit plaver on the digital television scene.
It contains real-time infonnation and future programs of the broadcasters. Using the EPG, viewer can request backgrounid and additional information about programs.
There have been several research projects around EPG recommnendation system [1,2.3.4,5] . There are some problems for these works, such as the unsatisfied prediction accuracy, low recall and low dynanically adaptive capability for personal recominenidations.
In our previous work. an approach using Inductive Learning with N-gmrai to predict userfs habits and preferences, slhowed good dynamically adaptive capabilitv in small data set [6] .
In this paper, we propose a SVM-based metlhod for constructing a personal recommendation system for EPG. The objective is to develop a good intelligent user interface for customers. This paper includes four sections as follows:
Support Vector Machine, presentation of our system architecture. evaluation of the perfonnance of the present system and a sunmary. This paper discusses the performance of the linear and the polvnomial kernel functions to construct classifiers for generating the EPG programs prediction models. These kernels provide good classification accuracy, are fast to learn and fast classifying new instance. We use polynomial kernel degree of 2 that have been very effective when applied to other tasks. such as natural language processing [8, 9, 10] . 3 
Outline
This section describes the procedure of our proposed method as shown in Figure 1 , our system consists of Inteniet Electronic Program Guide (IEPG) extraction, preprocessing. SVM training. SVM classification, post processing and feedback processing.
IEPG Extraction
The internet is a globally distributed dynamic information repository that contains vast amount of digitized infoniation. and more and more of such infonnation is now available in multimedia fonns.
In our system, TV programs are extracted to XMLTV [111 format as our IEPG database from internet usinig XMLTV module, from the URL of http://www.ontvjapan.com/prograni/, they are updated automatically using crontab command of Linux OS.
We use Japanese IEPG for our system. All of the extracted TV programs are classified automatically according to the Concurrent Versions System (CVS) of Japanese TV programs.
Features
One of the major problems of traditional SVM classifiers is the large number of features, which result in long processing time. To address this problem. we propose to represent each TV program by a limited number of the named entities and a part of extracted words as features. This reduces the dimensionality of the classifier and thus the number of training examples needed. The characteristics of program structure also can be incorporated into these features easily.
In this system, TV programs are semi-structured documents as XML, useful information often can be used to derive some important features of IEPG. Such characteristics of TV programs could possibly be applied to improve the performance of recommendations.
Features were extracted from collected IEPG. We extracted all of the named entities for TV programs. i.e. channel names, time information (day of week, start time, stop time), categories, etc. Moreover, we extracted the nouns and unknown words from the description of TV programs with ChaSen [12] . For all extracted nouns and unknown words, give a threshold according to the frequencies of lexicon words, ignore the lowest frequencies words to reduce dimensionality, then the features can be decided.
Preprocessing
The statistical approach aims to obtain an attribute-value representation of the textual content. This representation is usually called a bag of words (attributes) and describes a vector that contains attribute-weight pairs. The vector conception requires some tasks to be relied on. such as attributes identification, weight assigning and representation reduction [9] .
There are two approaches to calculate the weight of the features:
Boolean: 0 and 1 values are used to represent, respectively, absence or presence of a term (attribute) on textual content; Numeric: represents statistical metrics based on term frequency (tf) into the document. An approach [13] , called tf idf, suggests the inclusion of the tenn frequency on all documents as a reverse measure of its capacity to represent specifically a document.
We are interested in which is the most efficient representation for the program prediction performance and the learning performance, boolean representation or tf. idf representation. Aiming to provide the correct programs representation to use on the SVM method, the preprocessing phase was divided on the following tasks.
(1). Remove XMVL tags. (2) . Extract all of the named entities and the words of TV programs with ChaSen.
(3). Calculate the weight of the features according to the Boolean approach or the tf idf method. (4) . Label +1 to the watched histories for the positive class, label -1 to the rest of the old IEPG data for the negative class and label 0 to new programs for prediction.
Other Processings
In SVM training. the positive data and the negative data are used to generate the prediction models. Then, the new programs are being classified with generated models. In post processing. The system changes the classified results into XMIL format of original IEPG. sort these results according to the classified scores, day of week etc. and then, output these results to the user. In Feedback process. user judges the recommendationis whetlher he/slhe likes the programs or not. These judgments are registered into the watched listories. and then they are used for the re-training as training data. This processing assures the dynanic adaptive capability for personal recommendations.
Experiments
As mentioned above, the systems based on our proposed approaches were developed for experimentation to investigate their validities.
In our experiments. we use open data to test the perforinance of our system. We adopted periodic training to our system. The traininig data is incremenited one weekly basis.
Our experiment datasets were collected based on the actual life of each person. from five graduate students of engineering. This faculty generated total 2974 watched histories as our datasets that corresponded to a period of three months for each person.The data size of every week is shown in table 1 . These data sets were labelled +1 for positive class. as the favorite programs of each user. the rest data of each week ere labelled -1 for negative class, as the negative data for traininig SVM. the total munber is 37701.
In order to keep the starting state constant for each user, the watched history and models always started from an empty initial state of the SVM-based system. We use open data to evaluate prediction performance. the correct recommendations are judged from rank 60, and we use the collected historn data of next week after the latest training data as the specified correct results. Precision (Recall) is defined as: i 1 a Mober of tr ue cor rrect results in rank 60 mhber of specified correct restsits (I) Figure 2 shows weekly precision, in case of using linear function with Boolean, feature vector (LB). Figure 3 shows weekly precision. in case of using linear function with Naumneric of tf Mdf feature vector (LN). Figure 4 shows weekly precision. in case of using polynomial kernel function with Boolean feature vector (PB). Figure 5 shows weekly precision. in case of using polynomial kernel function witli Naumeric of tf idf featLre vector (PN). 
Results and Considerations
We have measured the perfonnance of our proposed methods with linear SVM and polynomial function SVM. We have also compared test results to another baseline system. which also applied the personal recommendations on the samne data sets. All these data sets are extracted from internet with XML format.
According to these results, the average prediction performances of the polynomial kernel degree 2 are significantly better than other works. Using Polynomial function, the total average precision is 83.4% and 85.3% for the boolean feature vector and the numeric feature vector. Froin these experiment results, we can find the highest accuracies are all about 92.5% at the end of these experiments.
The linear SVM achieved the total average prediction rates of 63 .6% and 68.8% for the boolean feature vector and the numeric feature vector. The total prediction accuracy of our baseline is about 65.0%.
In all these experiments, it is indicated that the precisions increase with increasing training data. This means the feedback processing is needed for impmving an adaptive system.
In our experiments of SVM-based system. we Just considered a two-class case classifier to predict user favorite programs. We think that in other cases, there is a need to consider the multi-class classification, such as the Oneversus-Rest, this will be resolve in our future works. This paper introduced a SVM-based approach for constnicting a personal recommendation system for TV prograins. According to the experiment results, our system expressed good accuracy. The feedback processing assured the high dynamically adaptive capability.
We will do some other experiments. in case of considenng syntax analysis for features to improve performance.
Experiments on a large scale including languages other than Japanese will be done in the near future to further verify the accuracy of the present system based on term extraction metlhod. Other algorithms. such as reinforcement learning, neural network. will also.be used for comparison.
Our goal is to develop a personalized system of TV program recommendations with adaptive capability. We will try to test the perfonnance and put our system to practical use for computer or digital television.
